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Amatuer Wildlife Photography
Contest To Be Held At Trailside

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers and the Department of Parks and
Community Renewal are pleased to
announce the 2011 Wildlife Photog-
raphy Contest at Trailside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside.

Amateur photographers, ages six
through adult, are invited to enter
their original photographs of wild
animals in their natural habitat.

Individuals may enter a maximum
of two photographs, but only images
of wildlife species native to the United
States are eligible for submission.
Images of exotic wildlife, pets or
domestic animals will not be consid-
ered. Entries must be un-matted, un-
framed 5 inches by 7 inches, black
and white or color prints.

The deadline for entries is April
15. Prizes will be awarded in each of
three age groups: six to 11, 12-17,
and 18 and older.

All photographs will be displayed
at the Trailside Visitor Center in
Mountainside until May 20. Winners
will be announced on Sunday, May 1,
during Trailside’s “Wild Earth Fest.”

Photographs will be judged by lo-
cal professional photographers and
prizes will be awarded in each age
group based on originality, composi-
tion, technical excellence and artistic
merit.

BUSY BEE…Mike Augustinyak’s
photo was the winner of the 2010 Wild-
life Photography Contest in the 18 and
older category.
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“Red Riding Hood”
No Big Woof

1 popcorn

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Poor Anonymous. The author has had
to sit by lo these many centuries while the
scribes of every era offered up their
present-minded interpretation of his (or
her) “Red Riding Hood.” And poor us if
director Catherine Hardwicke’s newest
take on the classic fairy tale in any way
reflects the mood, temper and mindset of
our contemporary culture.

It would mean we are a rather con-
fused bunch living on an obviously lim-
ited budget and dominated by moneyed
interests who control us through the propa-
gation of superstition and self-serving
dogma. You’d think the director could at
least afford a better wolf to terrify us.
This mangy bit of taxidermy looks like he
was torn off the wall of a restaurant.

But our greatest sympathy must go to
the film’s target audience, the children in
their formative years who really just want
to see their teen idols: Amanda Seyfried
as Valerie (a.k.a. Little Red Riding Hood);
Shiloh Fernandez as Peter, her woodcut-
ter love interest; and Max Irons as Henry,
the rich boy Mom (Virginia Madsen)
really wants her to marry.

It’s bad enough this demography’s
educational future is continually used to
make hay by those disingenuous politi-
cians who know a good buck when they
see it. While not quite as treacherous,
making the kids sit through the filmmak-
ers’ pretentious idea of folkloric revi-
sionism in order to espy these pretty faces
wastes a chance to teach a thing or two.

That said, welcome to Miss
Hardwicke’s Medievalism, a bleak land
of thatched roofs, primitive inventions,
sack clothing and no shortage of sorrow-
ful foreboding. Upon our arrival, it ap-
pears that the wolf, after being a good boy
for more than twenty years, has broken
his contract. Boy, are we lucky. Imagine
if modern state governments did that.

The results are bloody. Afraid and
forever at each other’s throats because
of the dizzying uncertainty such a bro-
ken truce can cause, their world is torn
asunder. Thus, divided if not yet con-
quered, the disarray invites Gary
Oldman’s Father Solomon, a self-pro-
claimed savior, to the fright fest. Claim-
ing full wolf killing certification, he at
once sets up shop.

Putting on a Middle Ages version of a
medicine show, replete with impressively
dressed coterie and intriguing appurte-
nances, he explains this is no ordinary
beast. No, no…only a specialist such as
he can rid the little village of Daggerhorn

of the werewolf. There, he’s said it:
werewolf. And it’s going to cost you. Gee,
first the Black Plague and now this.

But not unlike our current demagogues,
good at spotting a bad situation and prof-
iting from it by arousing passion and preju-
dice, it soon becomes apparent Father
Solomon only sees this little fiefdom as a
stepping stone. Already gaining a rather
impressive reputation throughout the land,
we can only guess at the scope and breadth
of his sizeable ambitions.

Acting as a catalyst, the fear turned to
turmoil unearths and brings to the fore the
dark, deep secrets every self-respecting
burg inevitably harbors. It seems Valerie’s
mother once loved another. Oh the shame,
the gossip, and, of course, the adultery. In
other words, the sort of stuff regularly fed
to us on daytime TV. Call it “Housewives
of the Middle Ages.”

About a quarter way in, you wonder
how anyone could stomach this balder-
dash. Tut, tut, however. Mind you, toler-
ance. For the great unwashed should be
surprised to know that this superstition-
charged shebang belongs to its very own
genre. There it is in the major bookstore
chain, cordoned off and boldly embla-
zoned: “Teen Paranormal Romance.”

We’ve come a long way since Andy
Hardy sought the good counsel of his
esteemed dad, Judge Hardy, when he falls
in love with his drama teacher in “Andy
Hardy Gets Spring Fever” (1939). Now
we take it for granted when the perplexed
teenager is enamored of a werewolf, and
probably won’t tell her parents until half
the town has been wolfed down.

Plodding along as a barely stitched to-
gether series of scandalous divulgences
and omens, “Red Riding Hood’s” lack of
an imaginative plot causes the uninitiated
to seek sanctuary in some other aspect of
the film. But alas, Miss Hardwicke, who
has come to directing by way of a career in
production design, creates an artistically
disappointing Middle Ages.

The poor acting doesn’t help, either.
That’s too bad. An ambitious retelling of
the fable, albeit integrated with the bite
needed to please young tastes, could have
been rewarding. If “Red Riding Hood’s”
audience only knew how they’ve been
shortchanged, surely they’d exclaim:
“Grandma, what big profits you make
underestimating our intelligence.”

***
“Red Riding Hood,” rated PG-13, is a

Warner Bros. Pictures release directed by
Catherine Hardwicke and stars Amanda
Seyfried, Shiloh Fernandez and Gary
Oldman. Running time: 100 minutes

The Oratorio Society Proves
Both Faux and Fabulous

Oratorio Singers, Trent Johnson, conductor.
Sunday, March 6, The First United Methodist Church

 Magnificat Anima Mea, Buxtehude; Te Deum, Handel; Missa Hilarious,
PDQ Bach.

By BARBARA THOMSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Oratorio Soci-
ety presented both Baroque and faux-
Baroque works at their annual concert
this year. “Real” composers Buxtehude
and Handel were joined by humorous
fake composer PDQ Bach in a nice
combination of the serious and the
silly.

Actually, even one of the real com-
posers was in doubt. The program
opened with a work attributed to
Buxtehude, the Magnificat Anima Mea
(“My soul magnifies the Lord”), but,
as Paul Somers’s excellent program
notes pointed out, scholars put it into
the “doubtful and misattributed” cat-
egory of Buxtehude’s works.
Buxtehude is remembered now more
as the youthful J. S. Bach’s musical
idol, and his music had a strong influ-
ence on Bach’s own style. But his
compositions are noted for their strong
contrapuntal writing and colorful and
soulful use of chromaticism. This
Magnificat (the Biblical words attrib-
uted to Mary at the annunciation) is a
pleasant enough work, but not up to
the level of the “real” Buxtehude.
Accompanied by string orchestra, its
long lines tended to wander, and the
harmonies, while sweet, were not
overly engaging.

The opening of the Handel Te Deum,
by contrast, grabbed the attention
right away with the addition of fes-
tive trumpets, reeds, and timpani, and
a general pick-up in energy level from
the chorus. This Te Deum (a common
Latin text of praise and thanks to
God) was written in 1743 to celebrate
the victory of King George II’s Brit-
ish troops over the French in Bavaria.
Following the custom of the time, the
battle king in his majesty is repre-
sented by the trumpets and timpani,
while the king at home in peace time
is represented by oboes. They were
joined by soloists bass-baritone Brace
Negron and countertenor Jeffrey
Mandelbaum. (A countertenor is a
man who sings falsetto – that is, in the
vocal range usually sung by a woman.
They are used today to replace the
Baroque-period castrati who would
have sung this part.) Tenor Kerry
Stubbs came out of the chorus to
supply the third voice in a trio move-
ment.

The Te Deum is a multi-movement
work, with sections for chorus, solo-
ists, and various combinations of the
above. Bass-baritone Negron had a
big, authoritative voice, and was es-
pecially effective in a duet with the
solo trumpet. Countertenor
Mandelbaum sang with a pleasing
sound, but was sometimes drowned
out by the chorus or by other soloists.
Tenor Stubbs, a professional singer,
not “just” a volunteer chorus mem-
ber, proved a capable third in the trio
movement, adding a bright, solid
sound to the mix.

The chorus had some moments of
glory and some moments of diffi-
culty. Some of the big choral sections
came off with energy and aplomb,
especially the strong opening and
closing movements. The soprano sec-

tion sang with a good point to their
sound but were occasionally weak or
out of tune in the highest register. The
basses sang with enthusiasm, but
sometimes their sound was so spread
(lacking that “point” the sopranos
had) that it didn’t carry well. While
the work as a whole had its glorious
moments, it had its lulls, too, where
energy seemed to flag.

The second half of the program
was a complete turn-around. Ficti-
tious composer PDQ Bach (a farcical
creation of composer Peter Schickele)
was “the last and least offspring” of
his famous father Johann Sebastian,
(who did, in actuality, have 20 chil-
dren), and all of PDQ’s works feature
made-up instruments, silly words, and
general nonsense. It is nonsense based
in musical erudition, however –
Schickele is an accomplished musi-
cian whose PDQ Bach works are
filled with musical in-jokes and skill-
ful parodies.

His Missa Hilarious includes parts
for Bargain Counter Tenor
(Mandelbaum), Basso Blotto
(Negron), and some contraption made
out of a long piece of bright yellow
tubing attached to the end of a penny
whistle, played with magisterial
aplomb by Andrew Lamy. The text
was full of silliness. The first move-
ment was titled “Yriekay” (That’s
Kyrie in pig Latin, in case you didn’t
notice), and featured music swiped
from Johann Sebastian’s Magnificat,
as well as sections of “K-K-K-Kyrie”
based on the old song “K-K-K-Katie”.
(How many of us are old enough to
remember that one? It was written in
1917.) The Credo ended with ”A-
men, A-woman, Ah-Wilderness, Ah-
Nuts, Ah-Choo!” And, as the chorus
must have worked up an appetite with
all that singing, instead of the standard
dona nobis pacem (“give us peace”),
they sang dona nobis pasta (“give us
pasta”)!

The soloists were not left out of the
silliness. Basso Blotto Negron had
one of his phrases completed by Bar-
gain Counter Tenor Mandelbaum, who
leaped into the fray as the bass’s notes
got way too high. And Mandelbaum’s
solos in the Credo were up in the
nosebleed range for a male singer. We
won’t even mention the Gloria –
(“Sock it to me, Gloria!”) The chorus
not only had a good time, but, interest-
ingly, did some excellent singing with-
out any of the problems that showed
up in the first half of the program. The
music probably wasn’t as difficult, for
one thing, but it seemed that, freed
from the strictures of “serious” sing-
ing, they were able to be more free and
open with their sound and energy level.
My only complaint was that a listener
couldn’t understand all of the words –
I had to look at a score afterwards to be
sure of some of them. At the same
time, you’d lose the surprise if the text
were printed out, so you’re damned if
you do and damned if you don’t.

Conductor Trent Johnson seemed
fully in command of the situation, be
it serious or silly, and the chorus and
orchestra were attentive to his every
nuance. All in all a good job.

Kean Stages to Present
Theater Classics and More

UNION - Kean Stage will present
The Griffin Theatre Company’s
Frindle, a musical for young audi-
ences on Sunday, April 10, at 3 p.m.
in the Wilkins Theatre. Griffin The-
atre brings to young people original
productions of award-winning con-
temporary children’s literature. All
world premieres, Griffin’s work
speaks to young people with plays
that reflect the life, experiences, tri-
als and tribulations of the children in
the audience. Frindle is a heartwarm-
ing story of a resourceful and gutsy
5th grader who decides to put what he
learns in school to the test.

 For slightly older children and their
families, Kean Players on Tour pre-
sents an adaptation of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream on April 1 at 12 Noon
and 8 p.m., April 2 at 2 and 8 p.m. and

April 3 at 2 p.m. in the University
Center Little Theatre.

On April 17 at 3 p.m., New Jersey
Dance Theatre Ensemble will present
a recital of contemporary dance in
the Wilkins Theatre. This fast paced
contemporary dance ensemble will
perform a diverse repertoire featur-
ing the works of prominent dancers
and teachers from Netherlands Dance
Theatre, Nacho Duato, Paris Opera,
Joffrey Ballet, Dance Theater of
Harlem, Lar Lubovitch, Martha Gra-
ham, Paul Taylor, Elisa Monte, Twyla
Tharp, David Parsons, Mark Morris
and Alvin Ailey.

Kean Dance Theatre will present a
performance that will encompass idi-
oms of modern, jazz, Latin, funk,
musical theatre, hip-hop and ballet in
the Wilkins Theatre on Friday, April
1, at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, April 2,
at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Under the artistic direction of Luis
Martinez, assistant professor in the
Department of Physical Education,
Recreation and Health, the
University’s resident dance ensemble
showcases innovative, theatrical, di-
verse and high-spirited dance works,
performed and choreographed by fac-
ulty, alumni, guest choreographers,
and students.

Kean University is located at 1000
Morris Avenue, Union. Tickets to
Frindle, Midsummer and NJ Dance
Theatre Ensemble are $15. Admis-
sion to Kean Dance Theatre is $12.

To purchase tickets, call the Kean
box office at (908) 527. 7469 or buy
on-line at keanstage.com.

GUTSY GUY… Frindle, the heart-
warming story of a resourceful and
gutsy 5th grader who decides to put
what he learns in school to the test, is a
musical perfect for young audiences.

PROUD ARTIST...Tanner Clemson, a Wesley Hall Kindergarten student, proudly
points to his artwork, which is displayed in honor of Youth Art Month in the
window of Ortho Care in downtown Westfield.

Young Playwright Winners
Announced; Plays Performed

CRANFORD - The Theater
Project, Union County College’s Pro-
fessional Theater Company, has an-
nounced this year’s winners of its
annual Young Playwrights Competi-
tion.

Four winners were selected and
their original plays were performed
on Sunday, March 6, by The Theater
Project’s company of professional
actors.

The prize-winning young play-
wrights, 10th grader Janine Puhak of
Cranford won 1st Place; and 9th grader
Nicole Jaeckel of Green Brook took
4th place. Both are student at Mount
Saint Mary Academy in Watchung.

Janine said, “When it was time to sit
down and write a play, I wanted to
create a story that would make people
laugh. This scene of a girl and her
aunts amicably arguing in a dressing
room flashed through my mind, and
after that I immediately knew the en-
tire plot. Seeing it come alive on stage
was awesome, and I’m thankful that I
had such a great experience with
playwriting.”

 “Originally I had some trouble com-
ing up with an idea for my play. I
decided to write about some students
having trouble writing a play! I had
fun creating the characters and form-
ing the plot. I was surprised and ex-
cited when I received Honorable Men-
tion,” Nicole said.

These students received savings
bonds as prizes prior to seeing and
hearing their winning plays performed
by The Theater Project. The produc-
tion was followed by a lively discus-
sion with the playwrights, actors and
audience.

The competition was open to New
Jersey residents in secondary schools
(ages 13 to 18). Student playwright
Janine will receive a $600 savings
bond for 1st Place; and Nicole, who
was selected for Honorable Mention,
will receive citations and gift certifi-
cates.

The goal of the Young Playwrights
Competition is to encourage the next
generation of theater practitioners and
audience by honoring their work and
bringing it to life.

HIGH TEA TIME: A High Tea party for 20 at Ana Beall’s, complete with virtuoso
performance by WSO musicians and hosted by Maestro David Wroe, is one of the
exciting items up for bid at the live auction to be held at the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra fundraising Gala on Saturday, March 26, at Plainfield Country Club.
This year’s Gala, “Spring Serenade,” will also include a silent auction as well as
a cocktail reception, gourmet dinner and dancing to a 10 piece band. Invitations
have been mailed to WSO subscribers and supporters, but attendance is open to
the public and invitations may be obtained by calling the WSO office at (908) 232
9400. Pictured, left to right, are: Nancy Baker, owner of Ana Beall’s Tea Room;
Maestro Wroe, Elizabeth Ryan, WSO Director of Marketing;  and Dawn Perkins,
Ana Beall’s Events Coordinator.

Photo courtesy of MSMA Young Playwrighters
BROUGHT TO LIFE...Winners of the Young Playwrights Competition had their
plays performed by a troupe of professional actors. Pictured, left to right, are:
Nicole Jaeckel,  Karen Engelmeyer, English teacher at Mount Saint Mary
Academy and Janine Puhak.

‘Sophie Tucker’ to Be Guest At
Fanwood Library April 3

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Me-
morial Library will present “Sophie
Tucker – Last of the Red Hot Ma-
mas” on Sunday, April 3, at 3 p.m. as
part of the library’s celebration of
Women’s History Month.

This free program will celebrate
the life and career of the Russian-
born American entertainer known for

her vaudeville performances of earthy,
suggestive songs, whether jazzy or
sentimental, whose trademark song
was “Some of These Days.” She also
made eight movies and appeared on
radio and, as it became popular, tele-
vision. Her fame and popularity lasted
more than 50 years.

Grayce Coviello will portray
Sophie Tucker, describing her life in
the entertainer’s inimitable style and
performing an eclectic selection of
songs, accompanied by Regan Ryzuk
on the piano.

An accomplished cabaret and re-
gional theater performer, Ms.
Coviello has had lead roles in Leader
of The Pack, Guys and Dolls, Grease,
Godspell, Pippin, Sordid Lives and
One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest. A
question-and-comment session with
Ms. Coviello will follow the show.
The library is located at North Av-
enue and Tillotson Road.

This performance, along with many
other events, will be made possible
with funds raised by the Friends of
the Fanwood Memorial Library, a
non-profit organization that supports
library programs and services.

For more information about activi-
ties of the Friends organization, con-
tact Carol Campell at
campell@verizon.net or call (908)
322-9179.

 Mid-Day Musicales
Continues  March 30
WESTFIELD - The husband and

wife duo of William Shadel, clarinet,
and Barbara Thomson, piano, will
perform March 30 at the next Mid-
Day Musicale at the First Congrega-
tional Church of Westfield. These free,
half-hour noon concerts are presented
in the church sanctuary, 125 Elmer
Street, and are followed by an optional
luncheon for $7.

For further information, or to make
optional luncheon reservations, call
the church office at (908) 233-2494.

Funding for these concerts has been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts, De-
partment of State, a partner agency of
the National Endowment for the Arts,
through a grant administered by the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs.


